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By Will Boye

In 2011, Smoky Bissell made a $100 million bet on Ballantyne Corporate
Park, launching construction of two 10-story office buildings at a time when
speculative development — indeed any development — was rare.
The move has paid off big with the signing of MetLife Inc. as the largest
tenant in the growing south Charlotte office park.
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The Bissell Cos. team that landed the MetLife deal in Ballantyne Corporate Park: (from left) Kimberly Kendall, senior associate; Ned Curran,
CEO; Rett Turner, senior associate; and Barry Fabyan, senior vice president.
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Bissell’s Ballantyne bet pays off
The $100 million that
went into pair of spec
towers sealed deal
for big MetLife lease
By Will Boye
Senior Staff Writer
In March 2012 at a Charlotte Business
Journal event, real estate developer
H.C. “Smoky” Bissell reflected on the
departure of longtime Ballantyne Corporate Park tenant AXA Financial and
coming in second in the competition to
land Chiquita Brands International’s
new Charlotte headquarters.
Still upbeat, the chairman of The
Bissell Cos. was in the process of constructing two new 10-story office buildings in the south Charlotte office park
but was candid about prospects.
“We’re working hard on building
them, but there certainly aren’t any
people standing at the door ready to go

in when we get them complete,” he said.
About a month later, The Bissell Cos.
was contacted about “Project Magellan” — the code name for MetLife Inc.
And a year later, Ballantyne Corporate
Park closed the single largest lease
transaction in its history when the
insurance giant agreed to lease about
340,000 square feet, taking all of the
new Gragg building and two floors in
its twin, the Woodward building.
It’s a patter n that has played out
again and again at Ballantyne Corporate Park, a 38-building development
near the intersection of Johnston
Road and Interstate 485 — but maybe
never as resoundingly as it has with
MetLife.
Buoyed by consistent leasing activity
throughout the economic downturn,
Bissell began construction in 2011 on
Gragg and Woodward, both built at the
northwest corner of Ballantyne Commons Parkway and North Community
House Road.
At the time, it was the largest speculative office project in the nation, according to CoStar Group Inc.
The project reflected the 76-year-old

“When a company decides
it wants to do something
strategic, it wants to do it. And
having product available plays
perfectly into that time frame.”
Ned Curran
The Bissell Cos.

Bissell’s confidence in the market as
well as his capital.
When the buildings were announced,
The Bissell Cos. said it was financing
the $100 million development internally. “This is a unique individual,”
company Chief Executive Ned Curran
says of Bissell. “He has a certain tolerance for risk, and he also has a unique
vision.”
Bissell’s bet two years ago was an
important ingredient in Charlotte’s
success in landing MetLife, which is
moving its U.S. retail hub to Ballantyne.
MetLife’s space requirement was

between 150,000 and 200,000 square feet
at one time, but it continued to grow,
says Barry Fabyan, senior vice president and manager of office leasing services at Bissell. The company wanted
the feeling of having its own building,
and Gragg and Woodward were the
only existing Class-A properties in the
market that could offer blocks of contiguous office space larger than 200,000
square feet.
“I do think as the requirement grew,
it probably helped us,” Fabyan says.
At a commercial real estate forecast luncheon last month, Tony Zeiss,
president at Central Piedmont Community College, wondered aloud whether
MetLife would have chosen Charlotte if
not for Ballantyne.
“You think we would have gotten
them if (Bissell) hadn’t had the space at
Ballantyne already there?” he said.
MetLife could have constructed a new
building elsewhere in Charlotte for the
more than 1,300 jobs it is relocating
here, but that would have taken too long
for a company intent on shrinking its
Northeastern real estate footprint and
cutting costs, says Andrew Jenkins,

Smoky Bissell has higher aspirations for next phase of development
Will Boye | Senior staff Writer
wboye@bizjournals.com

On Wednesday night, Margaret and
Smoky Bissell were honored by the
Wo rl d A f f a i r s
Council of Charlotte as its 2013
Wo rl d C i t i z e n
Award recipients.
The award is given
to individuals who
have enhanced the
community’s global standing and the
educational goals
of the council. Past
recipients include
Sandra and Leon
Levine, Jim Rogers, Marshall Larsen,
Hugh McColl Jr., John Belk and the Rev.
Billy Graham.
Bissell spoke to the Charlotte Business Journal briefly before the awards
ceremony.

Did you ever imagine signing a
340,000-square-foot tenant when you
started the two new buildings in Ballantyne Corporate Park?
No. It’s incredible. I think that
(MetLife executives) are really enthusiastic about what they foresee in the
future. I hope that this is a very nice
beginning for them.

Does a deal like that generate new activity in the park?
There’s a good ripple effect that
we’re starting to see already from the
MetLife signing in that (prospects) who
have been on the fence will say, “Wait a
minute — the two big buildings. You’ve
screwed up one of them, and you’ve
filled the other.” That’s worked fairly
well for us.

How does this affect your appetite for
risk going forward?
It doesn’t affect my appetite for risk

at all. I just don’t know what the product is in this market today. They are a
very large tenant. We don’t see a lot of
large tenants. But at the same time, if
you look at the buildings that are above
six stories, three out of five are taken
by single tenants with SPX, Premier
and now MetLife. That really fouls me
up because I thought I was going the
other direction, to go back to smaller
stuff.

an 18-hole regulation course.”
So we went to structured parking,
which runs you so much more. You’ve
got to have about $3 per foot more in
rental (rate) to pay for that structured
parking.
We have just been very fortunate that
the product is what the market wants.
People don’t like parking in the sun in
the summer.

Would you go smaller than 10 stories
now?

I think what I’d like to do is tuck the
parking under the building. It’s what
I call a pedestal building, where you
make your parking in the pedestal and
let the building jump up from there.

I would, but we’re now getting to
the point where the integrity of the
(Ballantyne) golf course is going to be
affected if we don’t keep going high.
When we were on the west side of
Johnston Road, every thing is surface
parked. So when we came east, in 2005,
I was going to start to eat into the
golf course. It was our team that said,
“Don’t eat into the golf course. There’s
only one type of golf course, and that’s

What’s next?

When do you break ground on your next
building?
We don’t even have any plans yet. It
takes us a year to permit from the time
we do plans, and we don’t have plans
now. We’d be a year away from being
able to do anything.
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The Gragg building that MetLife will fill is just left of
center in this panoranmic view of the east side of
Ballantyne Corporate Park,
photographed from atop the Harris building.
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managing partner at research fir m
Karnes.
M e t L i f e p l a n s t o b e g i n m ov i n g
employees into the Gragg building in
mid-November.
“The business community nationally
does not have long time frames to make
real estate decisions,” Curran says.
“When a company decides it wants to
do something strategic, it wants to do
it. And having product available plays
perfectly into that time frame.”
Doug Baumgartner, founder and
owner of real estate firm York Development Group, says that as the buzz
about MetLife has grown, his firm has
received more calls about Ballantyne
Corners. That 49,000-square-foot retail
center, developed by York, sits opposite
the Gragg and Woodward buildings on
North Community House Road.
He says he expects companies such as
MetLife and SPX Corp. to continue to
migrate to the Southeast in a bid to cut
costs. SPX relocated to Charlotte from
Michigan in 2002 and constructed a
240,000-square-foot headquarters building in Ballantyne last year.
“Charlotte’s got a big net,” Baumgartner says. “But within that, Mr. Bissell
and Ballantyne has got one of the biggest nets. You really notice it after a setback, after a recession. I think as companies get hit and come out of it, they
realize, ‘OK, we made it through. Do we
need to be spending $60 and $70 per foot

in rent in Westchester and Boston and
Chicago?’ That’s what has fueled this
corporate park. They’re Midwest and
Northeast (companies) that have come
down for half the rent, half the salaries
for their employees and triple the quality of life.”
Although Bissell has existing office
space available, including eight floors
in Woodward, the firm is already planning its next buildings.
The office park was rezoned in 2011 to
allow for more development: up to 6.52
million square feet of office space, 800
hotel rooms and 600 residential units.
The park currently has 4.27 million
square feet of office space and 594 hotel
rooms.
Most of the Bissell fir m’s future
development is targeted for the east
side of the corporate park, and Curran
says the company is considering its
first mixed-use buildings.
Bissell could combine offices with
apartments or office with a hotel, Curran says, or it might keep the uses in
separate buildings but cluster them
together in a mini-plaza.
Now the challenge for Bissell is to
manage growth, says Dustin Read,
director of the center for real estate at
UNC Charlotte’s Belk College of Business.
“There’s that interesting balance of
how do you preserve the suburban feel
of that office market that people value

while providing the density that folks
are looking for,” he says.
Curran says it’s unlikely Ballantyne’s
next buildings will be any less dense
than Gragg and Woodward.
T hose two total roughly 568,000
square feet, with two parking decks, on
10 acres.
By comparison, one of the first buildings completed in the park, the former
AXA facility, measures about 170,000
square feet and sits on nearly 14 acres,
with surface parking.
At last year’s CBJ event, Bissell said
his organization may eventually need
to consider its development alternatives for the for mer AXA building,
called Rushmore One, and it might
need to consider alternatives for Ballantyne’s golf course land as well.
The Golf Club at Ballantyne has long
been rumored to be a target for other
development by Bissell.
For now, Curran says, the preservation of the golf course is part of the
company’s development plans. Bissell
could contemplate a taller building,
say 15 stories, because it would help to
preserve the park’s open space and its
golf course.
“We think that’s what’s unique,” Curran says. “We think Ballantyne will
continually evolve in a more urban
fashion, but maintaining that open
space is critical to what it’s all about as
well.”

by the numbers: Ballantyne Corporate Park
Ballantyne Corporate Park
has proved attractive to a
range of office tenants:

535 acres
38 buildings
4.3 million sq. ft.
14% vacancy
Largest tenants:

340,000 sq. ft.
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MetLife Inc.

332,863 sq. ft.
Bank of America Corp.

262,500 sq. ft.
Premier Inc.

what’s next

New owner expected soon for
Ballantyne Village complex
It’s not a Bissell project, but one of the
largest retail centers in Ballantyne could
have a new owner soon.
Real estate firm Berkeley Capital Advisors
is marketing Ballantyne Village for sale, and
potential buyers put in their offers last week
for the south Charlotte retail center, located
at the intersection of U.S. Highway 521 and
Ballantyne Commons Parkway.
Rob Carter, a partner at Berkeley, is handling the sale and says investor interest in
the property has been strong.
“There’s a tremendous amount of interest
in it,” he says. “The real estate is probably
one of the best locations in the state of
North Carolina.”
Ballantyne Village consists of 140,000
square feet of retail space and 25,000
square feet of office space. Last year, a
company managed by developer Bob Bruner
handed the center over to its lender, a group
of commercial mortgage-backed securities
holders. Bank of America Corp. is serving as
special servicer.
The center is 74% occupied, with an existing net operating income of $1.9 million and
at a higher occupancy could generate net
operating income of $2.99 million, according to listing materials.
Bruner still owns two vacant pads and the
center’s parking garage. An existing easement agreement requires that the owner
of the parking garage provide access and
sufficient parking spaces in perpetuity to
Ballantyne Village in order to meet all zoning
and building code requirements.
Tenants at the complex include Regal Cinemas, Ballantyne YMCA, Villa Antonio, Mellow Mushroom, Panera Bread and Criswell
and Criswell Plastic Surgery.
Will Boye
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